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E027 - NO CASH?
NO PROBLEM!
How to Get Started on a Dime

LIES WE ARE TOLD & HOLD AS
LIMITING BELIEFS...
It takes money to make money.
NOT TRUE! You just have to work harder.
Co-hosting is to Short Term Rentals what
Wholesaling is to Real Estate Investing.
The Key to Any Type of RE Investing is
Marketing! Consistent Marketing is best but you
have to FIND the properties. Actively go looking for
the type of homes you need.

Where and how do I find these properties?
*Buy a list on Listability.com
*Craigslist
*Zillow
*Put out Yellow Signs (Bandit Signs)
*Realtors
*Attorneys
You are looking for homeowners who are open to
allowing you to host guests in their already
furnished home.
What is my job as Co-host? You will run the STR
business. You will get the property BNB ready.
Clean & Stage, take photos, create the listing,
insure the property, arrange the cleaning crew,
hire a maintenance man, set up pricing, and
communicate with the guests.

What type of property do I look for? You are
looking for a home that no one lives in but is
furnished. It could even be a staged house for
Because you have no money, you do the
sale. Just non-owner occupied, no one living
majority of the work.
there, but furnished.
www.ShortTermRentalRevenue.com

How much can I expect to make? Everything is negotiable. However, I
would say the Best Case Scenario is for you to make 50% of the profits
after all the expenses are paid. Splitting the profits creates a Win-Win for
you and the homeowner and keeps them happy, which keeps you earning.
Get everything in writing. Inside your contract, include a list of monthly
expenses you will cover, what your fee is, who Airbnb will pay and how
those expenses, like the mortgage, will be paid. If the house is on the
market (for sale), include the day(s) of the week or dates you will leave the
home vacant in order for it to be shown to potential buyers.

PRODUCTS, SERVICES, LINKS...

Michelle's Book
Recommendation

Michelle reminds you to Listen to Episode 003 on what you need
to start your STR Business and to Episode 007 about creating
your success path!
Michelle says you've got to read
SCRUM. She can't stop talking
about it. She says it's her new
favorite business book.
Use our Affiliate Link to get your
free book and a month long trial
with Audible. This is Michelle's
secret to reading several books
per month. You can listen in the
shower, while driving, while
working out, cleaning... pretty
much anytime. Readers are
Leaders!

Listability.com is a site where
you can purchase a list of
addresses to mail letters or
postcards to.

You can choose from a variety of
qualifiers for your list. For
instance, non-owner occupied, out
of state owners, 70% equity in the
home or 70% paid off, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, worth between $150-$200k,
between 1200-1800 sq ft, in the
60543 zip code. Yeah, you can
really narrow it down! Send out at
least 50 names a week consistently
Contact us at Support@TheProsperityProcess.com

